The CEO Forum
Central Florida

The Rollins College Center for Advanced Entrepreneurship, GrowFL and CEO Nexus cordially invite you to the CEO Forum, a
program series that brings together leaders of established growth-stage businesses to meet and learn from CEO peers who
have grown their companies into more advanced stages of development. The CEO Forum provides new perspectives on
management techniques through the eyes of established business owners. C-level executives discuss the issues and challenges
that confront growing companies. This program is provided on a quarterly basis in the Tampa Bay, Central Florida and South
Florida regions.
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Monday
September 18, 2017
Alfond Inn, Conservatory
300 E New England Ave
Winter Park, FL 32789

This exclusive event is designed for C-level executives – including company presidents, corporate principals and business
owners of growth companies.

Complimentary Parking in Suntrust Parking Garage
Valet available at Alfond Inn for a fee

Featured Speaker

AGENDA:
6:00 pm – 6:45 pm
Registration/Networking

Barbara J. Stankowski
President/CEO of AMTIS, inc. & Captain, U.S. Navy (Ret)
Ms. Barbara Stankowski completed a distinguished 28-year career in the U.S. Navy
retiring in 1998. After her retirement from the Navy she worked for several women
owned small businesses as a training and education consultant and facilitator
supporting government and industry clients.
Since 2007, she is the owner and President/Chief Executive Officer of AMTIS, Inc. an
SDVOSB, 8(a) and woman owned small business providing services to commercial,
federal and state agencies. AMTIS, Inc. was selected by GrowFL as one of the 2012 Florida Companies to Watch, awarded the
CEO Nexus Cup by CEO Nexus in collaboration with Rollins Center for Advanced Entrepreneurship, Florida High Tech Corridor
and GrowFL in 2013, awarded Business Owner of the Year by the Orlando Business Journal’s 2014 Women Who Mean
Business awards, and selected as one of the Fast 50 companies in Orlando in 2015, 2016 and 2017. AMTIS was recognized in
2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 by Inc.500/5000 as one of the fastest growing companies in the U.S.

6:45 pm – 8:00 pm
Program/Q&A

REGISTER
Program Partners:

AMTIS, Inc. is celebrating 10 years in business and Barbara and her team have grown AMTIS into a multimillion-dollar
company, employing over 200 people located across 12 states.
Barbara is a talented and experienced facilitator with over forty years of experience. She has served as an Adjunct Professor
with the University of Virginia, Center for Executive Development and is a Ken Blanchard Companies certified facilitator
providing training to numerous Fortune 500 companies. She continues to facilitate Senior Executive development and
leadership workshops for the Department of the Navy and Department of Veterans Affairs as well as strategic planning and
change management sessions for a variety of federal, state and industry clients.

BUSINESS ADVISORS

Barbara holds a Master’s of Science in Computer Science from the Naval Postgraduate School and a Bachelor of Science
degree in Psychology from Pennsylvania State University. She served as a Senior Fellow at the Naval Postgraduate School in
1998-1999. She is a graduate of the Armed Forces Staff College and was inducted as a Penn State Alumni Fellow in 1996 and
a Penn State, Monte Alto Campus Distinguished Alumni in 2013.

The Rollins College Center for Advanced Entrepreneurship, located within the Crummer Graduate School of Business, is a catalyst and thought leader in the acceleration
of successful entrepreneurship. GrowFL is a statewide economic development program to support second-stage entrepreneurial businesses improve top-line revenue.

